Christmas Edition 2019/20

‘Tis the Season…
Holiday Driving

This is the season of family and
love and most of all giving. We
give gifts to our loved ones,
friends and others to show
appreciation for all they have
done for us throughout the
year. It’s also a special time for
us all at Driving Miss Daisy as
we get into the spirit with our
special
festive
Daisy
Experiences.
Be a part of the festive fun and
adventures around Wellington
North. Call us up to go and see
the Christmas decorations and
lights, enjoy singing along at
the Christmas Carols, or attend
a special festive meal or church
service.
A Daisy Experience can be for
one, or get a group together

and share the costs. Go to an
organised event or have your
own get-together at a favourite
café or simply a drive to stroll in
the sunshine and enjoy an ice
cream.
Aging experts agree that it’s
good for you to keep both
physically and socially active.
Even the festive time of year
can be lonely for some, so do
reach out and bring some cheer
to each other.
Upcoming Outings
- Ground Up Café,
in
Pauatahanui
- Picnic Café at Botanic
Gardens
- Chocolate Frog Café at
Palmers Garden Centre,
Miramar

Driving Miss Daisy Wellington North

Call us today on 04 478 5535

We’ll be available
throughout the
holiday period to
help you get to
wherever you need
to be – family
gatherings,
appointments or just
to re-stock the
cupboards after all
that Christmas
eating!
Thanks for driving
with Driving Miss
Daisy in 2019 – we’ll
be there for you in
2020.

Christmas shopping – sorted!
Driving Miss Daisy can solve
the Christmas dilemma of a
gift to buy or receive. What
better idea than a Driving
Miss Daisy Experience gift
voucher that can be bought
directly from us.
This has also traditionally
been a wonderful gift that
family can give you, so don’t
forget to drop them a hint.
A Driving Miss Daisy gift
voucher creates memories,
which is something very
special, and you can use
anytime you wish throughout
the year.

Don’t forget…
• Driving Miss
Daisy accepts the
TMS cards (“half
price taxi chits”).
• This provides
driving discounts
on trips.

Let Driving Miss Daisy take the stress out of shopping. Just call
Ange or Jen on 04 478 5535 and we will personalise vouchers and
values to suit your needs.

Handy Christmas Hints
Chill a bottle of bubbles quickly
Forgot to put the bubbly in the fridge? Wrap the bottle tightly in a
damp tea towel, then pop it into the freezer. Because heat travels
more quickly through dense materials (the waterlogged towel) than
air, your fizz will be ice-cold and ready to pour within 20 minutes.
Use up leftover Christmas pudding
For a delicious Boxing Day treat, make Christmas pudding rolls: simply
roll out a pack of shop-bought puff pastry, cover it with chunks of
leftover pudding, then roll up and chop into equal sections. Pop into a
200C oven for around 20 minutes, or until crispy. Or mix crumbled
Christmas pudding into ice cream for an easy dessert.

From Ange and the team at Wellington North
we wish you and your families a Merry Christmas
and a wonderful New Year.
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